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CANAL TOLLS FIGHT
ATTRACTS THRONGS

House Forces Resume Battle
Over Exemption Clause
With Renewed Vigor.

L'ENGLE CALLS ENGLAND
"BULLY OF THE WORLD"

Floridan. From Invalid's Chair.

Opposes Repeal. But Defends
President Wilson.

With renewed vigor the forces of the j
House fell to battling one another today
within a few ticks of the clock after
Speaker Clark's gavel had fallen at noon,

and the Sims hill to repeal the
exemption clause of the Panama canal
act was taken up for discussion. Far
from having lost interest in the discussionover Sunday, the crowd which sought
to squeeze itself into the few hundred
House gallery seats seemed to be larger
and more insistent than ever, and becauseof the fact that the doors to the
galleries were not opened today until 11

» o'clock the Capitol corridors on the
House side were jammed early.for the j
most part with women.
Picturesque in his language and appearance,Claude l/Kngle. representativeat large from Florida, led off the

debate today in an anti-British statementdelivered front the floor of the
Mouse in an invalid's chair.

England "Bully of the World."
Weak with rheumatism and unable

to walk, the Florida member of Congresspaid a compliment to the statesmanshipof the President 011 one hand
and termed England "the bully of the
world" on the other. He opposed the
repeal, but declared the President is
not making democrats sell tbei~ "birthrightfor a mess of post offices," as
has been charged.
Following him was Representative

Doremus of Michigan, one of the biggest
elements in the opposition to the Presi-
nent, a aemocrat ana cnairman 01 tnc
democratic congressional committee.
"When the history of the Panama canal

legislation is written." he said, "it is to be
regretted that it will be necessary to
record that the first attack came frotn
within and not from without." An accountof his speech will be found elsewhereIn The Star.

Montague Supports Repeal.
Representative Montague of Virginia

supported the repeal bill. lie declared
that in interpreting the Baltimore platfotropledge in favor of free tolls democratsmust choose between following the
ancient Jeftersonian democratic policy
forbidding subsidies and following the
doctrine of the republican party advonattngsubsidies. I choose the timeworndemocratic policy."
The history of the treatise on the subjectof the canal and various constructionsof the Olayton-Bulwer and HayPauncefotetreaties were reviewed by Mr.

Montagu# to show that equal treatment
of all nations in the use of the canal
was a "historic policy" of this country.
He declared that this government had
initiated negotiations for both of these
treaties and was. therefore, more than
ordinarily bound by their provisions.
One striking feature of the contest is

that Speaker Clark's office has been
crowded all day by titter strangers, as
well as mere acquaintances and friends,
who have been rushing in to congratulate
him on the stand he has taken.
Mr. Clark has received 141 letters, as

weil as twenty-seven telegrams, today
from every state In the Union, indorsing
his position They are from all sorts and
conditions of people.

Senator Fall Proposes
New Plan for Settlement

of Tolls Controversy
.Senator Fall of New Mexico injected

into the tolls controversy a new aspect
# by the introduction of a bill which

would provide that no tolls should be
levied upon "vessels engaged in the
coastwise trade of the United States
nor upon vessels belonging to citizens
m m|i i.uuihi 3 u|iuu una CUlliillCIII <111u

engaged solely in trade between ports
.f North and South America or both.
rid duly registered under the laws of

the country of which the owners of
aid vessels arc citizens.
Senator Fall, in explaining his bill,

said that it will work out to a logical
conclusion the policies of the United
States as originally contained In the
Monroe doctrine.
"It would be convincing to Brazil. Argentina,Chile, Mexico and other Uatin

American countries upon this continent."
said Senator Fall, "that the United States
is In good faith In its announced policy
«>f friendship and willingness to assist
these countries not only against aggressionsof foreign powers, but in the developmentof their own resources, and
that in all its acts with reference to the
Panama canal it has had in view not
only its own interests, but the interests
of every other country upon the conti*nent, including the United States of Colombia."
Says Debate Will End in Two Weeks
Senator Owen, one of the administration'sstanchest supporters In the fight,

took issue today with the prediction ad
-<nced by opponents of the repeal that

t tie Senate would require at least six
weeks to debate the issue. Senator
Owen expressed the opinion that two
weeks would be all the Senate would
require for debate.
"Of course*, those who oppose this

measure," Senator Owen said, "have an
idea that public sentiment which is be-
ing manufactured will have an influence
on the Senate. But the Senate is no
kindergarten, and I think most of the
senators realize an attempt is being made
to create sentiment in this matter by!
the sending out of circular letters to be
sent back to members."
3enator O'Gorman, leader of the oppositionto the repeal in the Senate, asserted

that nothing new had developed in the;
situation and that the canals committee,
of which he is chairman, would do nothinguntil the House had acted.
Senator Owen said he would be satis-1fled to wait until that time before urg-

Ing the committee to action.

Opens the Discussion.
opening discussion in the Senate SenatorLewis urged his resolution to give

the President authority to suspend tolls
against ships passing through the canal,
lie submitted his resolution, he said, first.
to suggest a method of applying tolls

v and "to give the democratic party an in*':ermediate course that it may avoid the
rocks on one side or the other."
Senator Lewis pointed to railroad in

unitiesas responsible for exemption of1
tolls. He said it was deplorable that

Continued on Second Page.)
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WILSON RESENTS i
CHARGEOF DEAL

President Calls Act of Mr.
Knowland "Crowning Insult

of a Number of Insults."

REGARDS TOLLS FIGHT
SLAP AT ADMINISTRATION

Palmer and Others Deplore Sugges-
tion Effort Will Be Made to

Get Clark's Scalp.

President Wilson clearly regards the
tolls tight as hating degenerated into
an attempt to discredit the democratic
administration.from what Quarters or

actuated by what motives he does not
say.. However, the President is willing
tha£ the public shall be the judge of the
contest, and that the people shall settlethe differences at the polls at the
next election.
To callers today the President expressedkeen regret that what promised to

be a dignified contest over principles,
and with reason as a guide, has changed
into a fight upon the administration. As
an outcome of this the President regards
the result as more certain than at any
time in the paj»t.
At the same time, as already stated

in The Star, the President shows no
ill feeling, and his friends abstain from
threats. The President's strongest resentmentappeared today to have been
directed at the charge of RepresentativeKnowland of California that the
administration had made some sort of
a deal with Sir William Terrell, secretaryto Sir Edmund Gray. When
a-sked specifically today about this
charge of Mr. Knowland, the President
said:

Reply of President Wilson.
"Of course, that answers itself. It

is just the crowning insult of a numberof insults which have been introinf.-,t hie Hohutj"

"This whole thing reminds me of a story
I used to be fond of telling of a very effectivedebater.I need not say where
this happened.who sent a challenge down
into a country very hostile to him to debate.The people down there did not like
the job very much, but they put up the
man they liked best and who was generallyput up on such occasions, a great
big husky fellow whom they all called
Tom. The challenger was given the first
hour of the two hours allotted to the debate,and he hadn't got more than half
way through his speech when it became
evident that he was convincing the audience,when one of Tom's partisans in the
back of the room cried out. 'Tom, Torn,
call him a liar and make it a fight.' That
is the stage this has reached."
The President's auditors asked him If

he was going to fight and he smilingly
answered that he did not need to.

"Only One Way of Thinking."
The conference with the newspaper

men developed a number of opinions
the President entertains about the tolls
contest, but he made it plain that he
did not ask Congress to pass a repeal
because of his opinions. No matter
w hat differences of opinion there maybe in this country on the question of
repeal, the President said, there was
only one way of thinking in all other
parts of the world. The world is
unanimous in its views.
The President said there is absolutely

no doubt that exemption o* coastwise
vessels from payment of tolls is a
subsidy.
While he stood vigorously by his

party platform there were two phasesof the platform to be considered.one.
a reiteration of ^he lifelong policy of
the democratic party against subsidy of
any kind, a principle so long established
as never to be denied by democrats, and
the other the plank favoring free tolls.
The two were plainly inconsistent with
each other.
The President was in particularlygood humor during his newspaper conferenceand told several good stories.

He exhibited no bitterness and did not
appear to draw party lines as much as
it bad been though he would do.

Not After Clark's Scalp.
Uepresentatlve Mitchell Palmer and sever*1 other close congressional friends of

the President who saw him during the
day left the executive offices deploring
suggestions that the friends of the Presi-
---.» - 1'n.i iu LAi i uui iruin now on I or
tin- scalp of Speaker Clark of the House.They declared Dial no suggestions of thiskind had arisen from friends of Mr. Wilson,and that the suggestions were evidentlyfrom directions hostile to the administrationand seeking to destroy the
party harmony that has existed Mr.
Palmer declared that retaliation was far
from the thoughts of democrats; at least
retaliation within the party.
"Many republicans are trying to mnke

this a party Issue," said Mr. Palmer,"but they cannot do so, as all the parties
are divided on it. Nobody is going to be
able to destroy the cohesion of the democrats,cither, when questions arise that
the country is more deeply concerned
about than this one of tolls."
No Understanding, Says Sir Edward
LONDON, March .'50..Sir Edward Grey,

British foreign secretary, in the house of
commons today denied the published allegationsthat the action of President
Wilson in regard to the question of
Panama canal tolls was the result of an
understanding between the governments
of the United States and Great Britain.
"It has been asserted," he said, "that

under the terms of the understanding
Great Britain had undertaken to assist
President Wilson's policy in regard to
^Mexico. i ncic is iiu lounaauun wnaieverfor these reports, and I am glad
to be able to take as early an opportunityas possible for saying so."

INSPECT BIG BATTLESHIP.

New Yorkers Go to Navy Yard to
View Superdreadnought.

NEW YORK, March So..One of the
largest crowds that ever visited the navy
yard on a Sunday journeyed yesterday
to view the new superdreadnought Texas.
It is estimated that nearly 15.000 people
entered the naval reservation between
noon and *» p.m. to get a look at the
greatest lighting ship in commission. No
visitors were permitted to board the New
York, sister ship of the Texas, which is
to go into commission a week from Wednesday.
Mayor Robertson's Trial Resumed.
TBRRE HAUTE. Ind.. March 30..The

trial of Mayor Uonn Robertson, charged
with conspiracy to corrupt elections, was
resumed today with the opening statementof Attorney Eph Inman, for the
defense. The statement consumed the
greater part of the forenoon and at its
conclusion the first witness was to be
called by the state.
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EXPERT ON CAPITAL!
OBTAINS DATA HERE;

Fine Arts Commission to Go
Over Work of Committee

of One Hundred.

EXECUTIVE REPORT
SENT BY REQUEST

W. C. T. TJ. and Federation of Women'sClubs Begin to Aid in Protecting
Federal City.

Henry B. F. Maefarland. chairman of
the executive committee of the committee
of one hundred, today reported various
activities of individuals and organizations-in connection with the work of the
committee in acquainting the American
people with the legislation pending in

Congress which would do away with the
"half-and-half" principle of supporting
the National Capital.
Frederick Haw Olmsted of Boston, the

only surviving member of the Senate park
commission of 1900 (the three others, D.

H. Burnharn of Chicago. C. F. McKim
and Augustus St. Gaudens of New York,
having died), and who is now a member
of the United States fine arts commission,
has requested and obtained from ChairmanMaefarland. for the use of himself
and the other members of the fine arts
commission, copies of the report of the
executive committee of the committee of
one hundred.

Statement by Mr. Maefarland.
Mr. Maefarland said today:
"The Senate park commission of 1900.

which was the outgrowth of the National
Capital centennial celebration of 1900,
in its report to the Senate of 1902 submittedthe comprehensive plan for the
systematic development of the park systemof th« District of Columbia, the nlac-
ing of public buildings arid maintenance,
and, generally, the. application of the
principles of the George Washington plan
for the original city to be the entire Districtof Columbia. This plan has been
closely followed by Congress and by the
national and District governments ever
since.
"The executive committee in its report

shows that this plan for the physical
improvement of the National Capital,
like the other plans for the moral progressof the National 'Capital, cannot be
carried out if the "half-and-half" arrangementis abandoned. The Senate
park commission plans for the developmentand beautification of the National
Capital has had the hearty approval ol
all Intelligent Americans.
"The protest which I see has been made

by the Pittsburgh Chapter of the AmericanInstitutes, of Architects to senators
and representatives, coming from the
members of an organization which had
so much to do with the formation of
the park commission plan, and with its
execution since 1902, is typical of the
feeing aroused by the legislation threateningthe progress of the National Capital."

Organizations Promise Support.
Mrs. Emma Davis Shelton. president

for the District of Columbia of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
stated to Mr. Macfarland today that she
is writing to Mrs. Dillian M. N. Stevens,
national president of the W. C. T. L\, at
her headquarters in Bvanston, 111., inclosingcopies of the executive committee'sreport and asking her to present
the matter of the nation s duty to its
capital to the national organization.
Mrs. Ellis lx>gan, president of the

District Federation of Women's Clubs,
reported to Mr. Macfarland that she
is writing to each of the forty-eight
presidents of the state federations of
women's clubs throughout the United
States, transmitting copies of the executivecommittee's report on the facts
respecting the nation's relations with
the Capital city, and requesting considerationand action.
Mrs. Shelton for the W. C. T. U. will

ask that an abstract of the executive
committee's report be published in the
national organ of the Women's ChristianTemperance Union, so as to reach
the hundreds of thousands of women in
Its membership, that they may become
familiar with the legislation pending
in Congress, and appeal to senators
and representatives against it.
She also stated that she will at once

communicate with the state presidents
of the Women's Christian Temperance
Union throughout the country, sending
them copies of the executive commit-
tee's report, and requesting that the
state organizations take the matter up
simultaneously with the national organizationand with senators and representativesIn Congress.

Expects Hearty Response.
Mrs. Shelton has assured Mr. Maofarlandtliat there will be a hearty responsefrom these women all over the

eountry.
Mrs. T.<ogan told Mr. Macfarland that

she has been invited to make addresses
in several states on her way to the
biennial national convention of the
National Federation of Women's <'lubs.
to be held in Chicago from the 8th to
the 18th of June next, and that she will
make the executive committee report
the text of her remarks on those occasions.
Mrs. I.ogan states that all the Washingtondelegates to the Chicago conventionwill heartily unite in presenting

the case of the National Capital to the
thousands 01 women representing tne
1,000.000 members of women's cluos ot
the United States.

Wheeling Trade Board Interested.
A petition from the Wheeling Board of

Trade urging upon Congress the advisabilityof carrying out the park commission'splan for the development of
the National Capital has been presented
to the Senate by Senator Chilton of
West Virginia. It was referred to the
District committee.
The petition refers to the pride which

all Americans take in having Washingtonthe most beautiful city in the world.
It asks particularly that the District
Commissioners be authorized to acquire
such lands as are necessary to the completionof the outlying and connecting
park and parkway plan of the park commission.

Summer Coal Prices Eaised.
NEW YORK, March 30..Coal dealershave announced that the summer

prices of coal, which go into effect
April 1, will be 35 cents a ton higher
than for the corresponding date of last
year. The prices for April and May
will be $0.30 for the family sizes of hard
coal, increasing during the summer to
$6.90 in September. The summer scale
in 1913 started at $6.35 and In September
the price was $6.75. The Pennsylvania
mining tax and advances In wages of
coal bargemen are given as causes for
the increase.
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TO WIN NEXT HOUSE
Analysis of Figures Doesn't Show

Much Chance of a Demo- I
eratic Bout.

Politicians at the Capitol who have
analyzed the figures and actual conditionsdo not greet with much enthusiasmthe suggestion that the democraticparty is likely to be ousted
from control of the House in the forthcomingcongressional elections.
They readily recognize the strong

likelihood of a number of democrats
failing renomination. and to that extentchanging the personnel of the
House, but they do not admit republicans'preponderance in the next House;

Majority Is Overwhelming.
There are 290 democrats'in the House

to 123 republicans. i> "progressive republicans."1o "progressives." 1 independentand 1 scat vacant.
In tnat smashing democratic majority

there arc 166 democrats who were elected
by a clear majority over all, and by
figures so large as to be exceedingly
discouraging to political opponents.
UMftv.AKA n-ulnnH htf «

clear majority are held outside of the
solid south, in territory reasonably debatable.but not promising: for a landslidethe other way. In these districts
the bull moose party will probably nominatecandidates, and repeat, next fall the
action which put those democrats in
power.

Analysis of Figures.
Analysis of the figures shows that in

the districts which elected by a pluralitythere were not many where the t
situation holds out glittering prospects v
of change. In only six districts was tlic t
plurality less than 300; in three it was

below 1.000; in eleven it was between
1,000 and 2.0i*>; in four it was between
2,ooo and 2,000, and in eleven between *
3,0<!0 and 3.000. t

If the republicans should win back j
each of these districts, they would still
have a long distance to travel before
sighting a majority in the House. d

it

MARRIES HIS FIRST COUPLE. w

. r

Judge Kimball Has Change of Heart i,

and Performs Ceremony. ;
Despite his ultimatum on his appointmentto the bench of the "Municipal

Court that he would not aid Dan Cupid
by officiating at civil marriages. Judge v
Kdward B. Kim'ball has experienced a ^
change of heart. The blandishments t
of the little god or the persuasion or jj
would-be happy couples *fcho desired no v
religious ceremony have proved too j
much for the tender-hearted judge. a

Today he performed his first wedding I
ceremony when he united in marriage t
Cesar F. Delean and Maddalena M. a
Garetti, both of this city. Since the ice £
has been bttoken, it is expected, the
genial bachelor judge will be in demand h
on occasions of this kind right along. s

_________________ h
d
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THE DAY IN CONGRESS. £
Senate: t

Met at noon. C
Recalled a defeated bill to lease d

Montana lands to the Republic fa
Coal Company and placed it on the u

calendar. I
Leaders discussed probable actionon the Panama tolls repeal

and decided to await action of the
House.

House: t
Met at noon. t
Debate was resumed on the re- o

peal of the Panama tolls exemp- jj
tion. v
Independent oil operators op- v

posed the present form of the bill j
to lease mineral and oil lands, be- t
fore the public lands committee. t
Representative Burke, who won

the republican primary nomination f
for senator in South Dakota, was ii
cheered when he returned to hie e
seat. e
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MAY BE REASSIGNED:
'robable Transfer of AmbassadorJusserand ' From

Washington to London.

-* V

\ MRASMDOR .11 SSKHWD.
(Copyrighted by Clincdiasl.j

Reports in diplomatic circles today are

o the effect that Ambassador Jusserand,
i'ho has been the diplomatic representaiveof France In this country for the
>ast eleven years, and who is the dean
f the diplomatic corps here, is to be
ransferred to Eondon. It is understood
he British post was the only one which
lie ambassador was willing to accept
fter liis government notified him of Its
esire to make a shift. The ambassador,
was added, was well satisfied here and

ras not anxious to change.
Although not officially confirmed, the
umor which the diplomats are discusslgcame from such an authoritative
ource that no doubt was expressed as

o its truth.

Scholar and Diplomatist.
Ambassador Jusserand. who has been
ery popular in the diplomatic world
ere, is a scholar as well as a diplomaist,and has made a deep study of Engishliterature, having written several
olumes on the subject. His wife Is an

imerlcan woman. The ambassador was
very close friend of former President

toosevelt and made frequent visits to
he White House either to discuss liter,tureor to play tennis with the former
Resident.
Ambassador Jusserand, who presented
lis credentials as his country's ambasadorextraordinary and plenipotentiary
iere February 7, 1!J03, has been in the
iplomatic service of France since at-
aining ins nmjurny. a mo was tins

irst post he held as ambassador, he
laving been minister to Denmark at
he time of his transfer to this capital.
>n account of his scholarly ability
egrees have been conferred on him
>y Harvard, Chicago and Columbia
niversities and by the University of
'ennsylvania.

His Literary Work.

Among his literary works are a hisoryof English literature and a hisoryof the English novel in the time
f Shakespeare. He has shown great
nterest in American history and has
written a number of articles dealing
rith the important part played by the
"rench officers who came to this counryand fought during the revoluionarywar.
The ambassador's wife was Miss Elise
tichards. During their stay in Washngtonthe Jusserands have entertained
xtensive and have proved themselves
xceedingly popular in the diplomatic
et.
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FUND 0F$1,600, GOUT
RAISED FOR DEFENSEI

i

American Druggist Accused of Connection
With Big Fire in

Honduran City.

NEW ORL.KANS. March 30.-A fund
of sixteen hundred dollars in gold is
being raised by popular subscription at
La Ceiba. Honduras, for the defense of
Dr. Benjamin R. Leigh, the young
American druggist under arrest there
in connection with the fire that recently
burned sixteen blocks of the city, entailinga loss estimated at $1,000,000, ac- I
f-ording to the statement today of passengerswho arrived here on the steamer
Rosina.
When the Rosina sailed from La Ceiba,

passengers said, the fund practically
had been completed, and one of the leadingattorneys of La Ceiba had been retainedto defend Dr. Leigh, who is a
native of Jacksonville, CIa.

Basis of Suspicion.
Dr. Leigh went to La Ceiba about

two years ago as manager for th*
Botica Atlantida, a drug store owned
by a former resident of Biloxi, Miss.
The disastrous tire is said to have
originated in his drug store. It is
claimed that two previous fires also
originated in the store.
Feeling against Dr. Leigh is said to

have been so intense at the time of his
arrest that the military authorities
kept a strong guard about the jail for
a number of days to guard against anypossible attempt at mob violence.

SUFFRAGE CONFERENCE OPENS.

Several Hundred Attending Missis-
sippi Valley Conference in Iowa.
DBS MOINES. Iowa. March 30.-The'

Mississippi valley suffrage conference
opened business sessions of the third
annual meeting today with several hundredsuffragists, including some of the
most prominent women in the movement
present. The conference started with a
mass meeting yesterday.
Miss Harriett E. Grim of Darlington,

Wis., presided today, and among the
speakers 011 the program were Miss Pattie
R. Jacobs of 'Birmingham, Ala., and
Mrs. Jessie Hardy Stubbs of Washington.In a special election today Des
Moines women voted on a proposition
for municipal ownership of the water- J
works system. i
Many of the visitors aided their eo-

workers in Des Moines to get out the ,female voters. :

Dr. Amelia Kellar of Indianapolis out-
lined the progress of the suffrage move- i
ment in Indiana, and other delegates 1
reported for their states. General dis- 1
cussion of the situation was led by Mrs. <
Harriett Taylor Upton of Warren, Ohio, ]
and Miss Agnes Ryan of Boston. 1

GERMAN SOLDIER ATTACKED.

Sergeant Fired Upon at the Kirch- '

bach Fort, But Escapes Injury. '

STRASSBURG, Germany, March 30..A
mysterious attack on a soldier on guard
at the Kirehbach fort was made Friday
at midniirht aneordine tn a rartnrt ivaiiorl 4

by the military authorities here today.
When a sergeant opened the portal in

response to the bell which he assumed
had been rung by the commandant returningfrom the city, he heard a shot
fired and a bullet grazed his chest. He
advanced to investigate and a second
shot was fired. The bullet struck him
in the groin, flattening on a coin in his
pocket and only slightly bruising him.
An armed patrol was sent out to search

for the assailant, but without result.

Schooner's Crew Arrives on Liner.
NEW YORK. March 30..The steamer

Bermudian. which arrived today from
Bermuda, brought seven members of
the crew of the schooner Frances C.
Tunnell, which put into Bermuda in
distress while on a voyage from
Brunswick, Ga.. for New York. I

OPINION REQUESTED
BY COMMISSIONERS
Suggest Controller of TreasuryRule nn Whether Dis-

trict Owes U. S.

SEND REPORT REGARDING
THE PROUTY RESOLUTION

Express Doubt as to Status of AdvancesMade During Years
1877-78.

Stating they are in doubt whether the
District of Columbia is at present indebt3dto the United States in the amount

$1,008,257.24 on account of advances
made from the federal Treasury with
which to pay lnteres.t on the 3.65 bonds of
the District during the years 1877 and
1878, the Commissioners, in a report to
Congress today, suggest that the controllerof the Treasury be asked for an

opinion on the question.
The Commissioners' communication is in

the form of a report on the resolution
of Representative Prouty directing the

Secretary of the Treasury to transfer the
amount in question from the books of the
District to the credit of the United States.
The resolution further provides that the

District shall be charged interest on the
sum mentioned at the rate of 3 per cent

per annum from and after the date of the
passage of the resolution and that the
principal and Interest shall be paid on or

before June 30, 1015, out of the revenues
of the District derived from privileges
and from taxation upon the taxable propertyin the District.

Hold Issue Is in Doubt.
In tlieir report the Commissioners say,

in part:
"The question whether the principal

sum mentioned in the resolution is a

present indebtedness of the District to
the United States government is not free
from doubt. That such a sum was advancedbv the United States to the Districtseems to have been ascertained bycompetentaccounting officers, including
one representing the Treasury' Department,and so far as the Commissioners
are informed it was never directly repaid
to the federal government. But whether
cognizance was taken of the indebtedness
by Congress when through a select committeeof both houses it investigated the
financial affairs of the District, which
ultimately led to the passage of the act
of Corgress approved June 11, 1878. and
sometimes called the "organic act." seems
to be involved in more or less obscurity.
."Under date of January 3 of this year
the controller of the Treasury submitted
a comprehensive report to the Secretary
of the Treasury on the question. "Has
the money appropriated for the interest
and sinking fund on the funded debt of
the District of Columbia been paid out of
funds and accounted for in accordance
with- the acts; of Congress in relation
thereto?' The controller's report on this
question is exhaustive, and in his considerationof the subject.he examined the
course of legislation that ultimately determinedthe financial relation between
the federal and municipal governments,
and while the question involved in the
resolution under consideration was not
presented to the controller, the study
that he necessarily made of the general
subject has left him peculiarly conversantwith the whole important matter.

Records Not Easily Accessible.
"Furthermore, the records of the federal

Treasury that very- likely bear upon the
subject of this indebtedness are available
to him where they are not perliaps availableto the Commissioners, and they
therefore suggest for consideration by the
Senate committee that it secure a report
from the controller of the Treasury more

enlightening than the Commissioners
could expect to be able to prepare and
forward to the committee from the informationat their disposal.
"In conclusion, your attention is invited

to the fact that the decision of the controllerof the Treasury mentioned above
was printed as Senate document No. 432,
Sixty-third Congress, second session, un-

der a favorable report made by its committeeon printing. February 25 last.'
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URGES INLAND WATERWAY

Appears Before Senate Commerce

Committee and Asks for ImprovementCosting- $400,000.

A delegation from Louisiana, headed by
Mayor Behrnian of New Orleans, today
appeared before the Senate commerce

committee to urge that provision be made
In the river and harbor appropriation bill
for developing that part of the projected
inland waterway from Boston to Mexico
lying between New Orleans and Morgan
City, La., and that part lying between
Teche and Bayou Vermillion. No provisionis made in the bill as it passed the
House for these projects.
The Louisiana delegation told the Senatecommittee that the sections of the

inland waterway which they desired developedwere of major importance to the
state and would benefit trade largely. The
irmy engineers have recommended these
improvements, and Col. Beach and Maj.
3hulz, U. S. A., were present to support
:he arguments of the delegation. In the
ielegation besides Mayor Behrman were
Ft. R. Barrow. R. F. Clerc, T. F. Cunningham.Dr. L. H. Justienski, F. L. St.
Martin. E. W. Dreibholz, John H. Bernlard.J. A. O. Coignet, Warren B. Reed,
W. J. McNamara and Mr. Bueydan.
The delegation asked $300,000 for the
mnrAwment between New Orleans and
Morgan City, and $100,000 between Teche
ind Bayou Vermilion.

MINERS PREPARE TO MOVE.

Strikers in West Virginia to Obey
Orders of Court.

COLLIERS, W. Va., March 30..Acting
3n the advice of attorneys for the
Jnited Mine Workers of America, strikngminers who have maintained camps
>verlooklng the property of the West
Virginia and Pittsburgh Coal Company
n violation of an order of Federal
fudge Dayton today prepared to move

>ut. It was said here that Judge Dayonhad issued specific orders today to

lave the strikers moved, and deputy
Jnited States marshals were ready to

jarry out the orders.
Sheriff George Patterson of Brooke
:ounty with a large force of deputies
learched the hills today for six forsignerswho last night assaulted and
seriously injured a Russian strike'
jreaker.
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FRIENDS 0F VILLA
BECOME ANXIOUS

His Supporters Without DefiniteNews From the Battleof Torreon.

FIERCE FIGHTING THERE,
WITH HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE

Commander of Constitutionalists Believedto Be in Difficult and
Dangerous Position. t

Jt AREZ, Mexico. March 30..No reportsfrom Gen. Villa wer« received
this forenoon and it was said that
fighting at Torreon continued
C1TICHUAHUA. Mexico. Merch 30 .For

seven days Francisco Villa, military
leader of the constitutionalist revolution.has waged his battle against Torreon.For six days the tight has been
the bitterest, and the loss of life the
heaviest. In the recent history of
Mexico, judging from the meager
press dispatches received from th*
front and the stories of slaughter told
today by many of the 58$ wounded
veterans of Torreon who are interned
in hospitals here.
Constitutionalist sympathizers andrebel officers in Chihuahua again ha\>*

become anxious as to the fate of their
military leader and the remnants of
the 12.000 men who marched to Torreonwith him to engage in the revolution'sfirst decisive battle. No word
from Villa came early today to relievethe anxiety which obtainedthroughout Chihuahua.

Villa's Supporters Anxious.
Reports that heavy reinforcements

were hastening to relieve Gen. Refugio
Velasco, the federal commander at
Torreon. who has made such a resourcefulresistance against the rebels,
w-ere received here with misgivings.
But it is the fact that no news of Gen.
Villa's progress has been had for many
hours. That is responsible for the
greatest anxiety as to his fate.
When advantage had been with the

rebel leader in the past, free access to
telegraphic communication was given
newspaper correspondents at the front,
but when he met with reverses. Villa
would allow no news sent over the wires.
Army officers here fear that Villa and

his army are in a difficult and perhaps
dangerous position. The many days of
almost constant aggressive warfare at.
Gomez Palacio and within the city of
Torreon, it is thought, have exhausted
both men and supplies. From stories
told by the wounded, the rebel vanguard
ran into a trap at Gomez Palacio. which
cost them dearly in men and ammunition.But. spurred by the seemingly irresistibleenergy of Gen. Villa, the soldiers
pushed on, wresting victory from what
looked like defeat, and carried- their
fight to the very heart of Torreon.

Velasco's Defense Marvelous.
Those familiar with the geography of

Torreon and its vicinity cannot understandhow Gen. Velasco has been able
to withstand the vigorous attack by a

numerically superior forca as long a»

he has, he having been driven, acco.-dingto report, to the very southern edg«*
of the city. The only solution which
presented itself was that Gen Velas<o
and his men had succeeded in holding
he roundhouse and railroad buildings

in spite of the artillery tire which Villa
might have been able to direct against
them.
There are those optimistic enough to

believe that Gen. Villa has driven the
federals from the stronghold, and is
pursuing them down the valley to the
south, with the intention of demoralizingthe federal forces, so that his possessionof Torreon might be undisturbed
until he can reorganize his own army.
This theory is discounted, however, becauseof the fact that no news of any
character from the front has been receivedsince Villa's message Saturdaynight, declaring that it was but a matterof minutes until Torreon would b«*
his. .

Federal and Rebel Agents
Here Worried Over Indefinite
News in Regard to Torreon

Both the Mexican embassy and the
headquarters of the constitutionalists in
Washington are admittedly worried today
over the failure to receive any direct
word confirming dispatches regarding the
conditions about Torreon At constitutionalistheadquarters it is positively
sxaiea mat vma naa xaKen everytnmg
sav© the main barracks at Torreon, but
the Mexican embassy docs not credit this
report. Tt is said by Senor Algara, charge
d'affaires at the embassy, that had Gen.
Villa been making the series of victories
that have been claimed he would before
now be occupying Torreon, and that the
embassy here would have been officially
notified of that fact.
In official circles and in banking bouses

in Washington today considerable anxietyis expressed as to what action will
be taken following the reported message
from John L.ind, personal representative
of the President in Mexico, who is quoted
in a Vera Cruz dispatch as having advisedthe State Department that should
Villa capture Torreon Gen. Carranza
should be urged to proclaim at once that
the constitutionalist government will repudiateany loans made to the Huerta
regime, or obligation through sale of old
bonds. This message, coming at a tim«
when the Huerta government is trying
to negotiate a big loan here, has caused
considerable feeling and is expected to

provoke trouble.
As Mr. Lind has no diplomatic standing,and as this dispatch puts him in

the position of directly counseling tb«
revolutionists. it is expected thet
Huerta will not hesitate to treat hint
as a very unwelcome sojourner in the
territory over which the provisional
president still holds sway.

Dr. Lambert Is Released.
Energetic action by Secretary Daniels

in ordering the cruiser New Orleans to

Topolobampo has resulted in the
prompt release of Dr. Lambert, an

American physician. Dr. Lambert, who
was employed by the United Sugar
Company, was arrested at Los Mochis
after a constitutionalist officer upon
whom he had performed an operation
had died. He was taken to Topolobampo,on the Mexican west coast.
The American vice consul at Nogales

recommended that a warship be sent to
Topolobampo to see that Dr. Lambert
received fair treatment and to assist him
if the facts Justified it. Secretary Daniel*
accordingly sent an instruction to that
effect to Rear Admiral Howard at Mazatlan.and it so bappende that his message
just about crossed one from that officer
himself reporting Lambert's plight.
Last night a message came to the Navy

Department from Admiral Howard transmittinga dispatch from Commander N.
E. Irwin of the cruiser New Orleans, "Dr.
Lambert released-"
Charge O'Shaughnessy has cswflwusd

the press report of the release yesterday
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